
Mic

Mic input port Connect Mic 3.5mm port Connect the output device

1. Power on
2. Insert the Mic input cable and use it directly

Mic use

一、Important information
Please read all instructions carefully and keep them properly before.
Damage caused by non-compliance with the instructions is not 
covered by the warranty.

Safety
★Be careful of electric shock or fire

Do not place this product and accessories near open flames or other 
heat sources, including direct sunlight. This product should be turned 
off before thunder and lightning.

★Beware of short circuit or fire!

Before connecting this product to the power outlet, make sure that the 
power supply and voltage match the voltage value printed on the back 
or bottom of the product.
If the voltage is different, do not connect this product to the power outlet.
This product is made of recyclable high-performance materials and 
components.
Do not dispose of this product with other domestic garbage. Please know 
the local regulations on the classified collection of electronic and electrical 
products and batteries.
Proper disposal of these products helps to avoid potential negative impacts 
on the environment and human health.
Batteries contained in this product cannot be disposed of together with 
domestic garbage.
Please find out the local regulations on battery collection by classification.
Proper disposal of batteries can help avoid potential negative impacts on t
he environment and human health.

二、Packing list
DF-K10B Bluetooth Speaker  X1
Operating Manual   X1
USB Charging Cable  X1
Aux cable x 1

①Power key
Press and hold to power on/off.
Press shortly to switch lighting effect

②Last song
Press shortly for the last song

③Power on
Press shortly
Bluetooth Mode: Pause/Play
Press and hold
Bluetooth mode: Disconnect 
Bluetooth matching state

④Next song
Press shortly for next song.

⑤Mode key
Press shortly to switch mode 
(Left to Right: BT, AUX, TF)
Press and hold to enter TWS mode

⑥Adjust the volume knob
Rotate the volume to the left-
Rotate volume to the right +

Rotate counterclockwise to reduce the volume
Rotate clockwise to increase the volume

1. Press the "Power key" for 3 seconds to start up
2. Confirm whether the "BT" indicator light is flashing and in the s
     tate to be connected
3. Turn on the Bluetooth of the mobile phone, find "DF-K10B" and connect
4. After connection, the "BT" indicator light will no longer flash, but will be 
     on for a long time

1. Press the "Power Key" for 3 seconds to start up two sets of "DF-K10B".
2. Confirm that the two "DF-K10B" are not connected to any other 
     Bluetooth devices
3. One of the "DF-K10B" presses the "Mode key" for 3 seconds to switch
     to TWS mode. At this time, the "BT" indicator light and the "TWS"
     indicator light are flashing.
4. The other "DF-K10B" remains in "BT" mode and is not connected to 
     any other Bluetooth devices.
5. Wait for two devices to match and connect automatically.
6. After the two "DF-K10B" TWS are successfully connected, turn on the 
Bluetooth of the mobile phone and find "DF-K10B" for Bluetooth 
connection

The "BT" and "TWS" indicator lights of Device 1 are flashing

The "BT" indicator of device 2 is flashing

After TWS matching is successful, the indicator lights of both devices 
will light up.

1.Press and hold the "Power key" for 3 seconds to start up
2.Insert the TF card. The device will automatically enter TF playback mode.

Note:
If the "BT" indicator is not flashing, it means that the device has been 
connected to another Bluetooth device. At this time, you can press and 
hold the "Power" to cancel the connected Bluetooth device for 
connecting other Bluetooth devices.

1. Press and hold the "Power key" for 3 seconds to start up
2. Press the "Power key" to change the lighting mode

TF card input port TF card

Input port Connect the output port Connect a USB port that can 
provide power stably

①Mic
②Reset hole
③USB Socket: Charging

④Charging indicator
⑤TF card socket
⑥AUX line socket

三.Front function operation-
(function key)

三.Back Function Operation-
(Function Key)

五、Fault Handling Method

Warranty

四、Usage
Volume adjustment method

TWS

1. Press and hold the "Power key" to turn off the power. Please do not 
    charge when starting up
2. Plug in the attached USB charging cable on the input port, connect 
your USB adapter or the charging cable attached to the USB port of 
your computer, and plug the other side of it into the input port of the 
machine. During the charging process, the charging display lamp will 
turn on a red light and go out after charging.

The following table contains common problems and solutions. 
Please read it carefully.

Products Warranty 
commitment

Charging Method

TF usage

1. Press and hold the "Power key" for 3 seconds to start up
2. Insert one end of the matching 3.5 mm audio cable into the AUX 
     hole of "DF-K10B" and another device at the other end.

AUX use

Bluetooth Connection Method

Light Changed

四、Specification List

DF-K10B

THEATER

Outdoor bluetooth speaker

User Manual

The Operating Manual includes the use method 
and important matters needing attention

Please check and keep it carefully

Mode indicator
②① ③ ④ ⑤ ⑥

Model No DF-K10B

Problem

cables are connected correctly; 
Please replace other audio cables;
Please make sure that there is no noise in 
the output of the device outside the audio cable

Please make sure that the adapter drinks the 
host correctly; If it cannot be charged, please 
check whether the voltage and current of the 
power adapter meet the demand.

Check whether the device is in pairing state 
(Bluetooth pairing button flashes quickly). If not, 
please press Bluetooth pairing button to switch; 
Bluetooth pairing again after rebooting

Please check that the audio cable is properly 
connected in place.

Make sure that the connection distance between 
the host and the Bluetooth device is within 10 
meters. Please make sure that there are no 
obstacles between the host and the Bluetooth 
device, or try to replace another Bluetooth device 
for playback

Speaker drive unit
Frequency response range

Audio power amplifier
Distortion rate

Bluetooth distance
Playback Mode
Charging input

Battery specification
Product size

Bluetooth version

3”*2
25 - 16khz

20W X 2
THD < 1.0%

10M
BT/ AUX/TF/TWS

DC 5V=2A
10000mAh  lithium battery

265*118*259 mm
V5.0

The speaker has 
no sound

Try to turn up the volume; Please select the 
correct audio input channel; Please ensure 
that all cables are connected correctly

There is a noise 
in the speaker

No electricity 
or charge

Bluetooth pairing 
unsuccessful

Audio input mode 
no sound

Bluetooth mode 
sound intermittent

Solution

12 Months
Brand warantyDF-K10B

Press the "power key" for 
3 seconds

The "BT" indicator 
is flashing

No more flashing after 
connection

BT TWS AUX TF BT TWS AUX TF BT TWS AUX TF

BT TWS AUX TF

BT TWS AUX TF

AUX input port Connect 3.5 mm port Connect the output device
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